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13 Recommendations

(a)Short Term Recommendations

o

rT;;; nical

Karnataka Housing Board is known for the quality of constructions and timely
completion of majority of the projects. As recommended in the report we employee the
"PROGRESS MONITORING COMMITTEE" i.e.PMC in short whic\theffi-mbasically
ensures the quality of the work as per approved drawings and-sfive to complete the
project in stipulated time , in case of unavoidable circumstances such as land disputes,
land acquisition procedure, GESCOM/KPTCL charging delays the project gets delayed.
Once the houses allotted to the general public as per KHB norms , they are the absolute
owners of the house/property and as per the individual fancies public tend to change the
door,florring,paints etc.Still KHB ensures the strict adherence to the quality in
P.T.O

Section
I Da,t,l: \r\h\t xo:$!P
l_--I

:e

E
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KFIB hires the renowned Airchitectural and Engineering Firms (AEF)
for design and
supply of construction drawings which supply CfC arawi-ngs in time
and ensure that the
work is in progress as per schedule.We-the t<Hg ensuL that timely drawings
are
supplied at work site.
KHB has provided staircase for MIG houses in the recently completed
KalagnoorKusnoor Phase-l layout,
Kalaburagi
in
future
*.
,uy
consider
for
providing
_at
staircases for LIG houses also.
KHB provides sufficient publicity via highly circulated local and state
daily news papers,
in recent times KFIB has given tfre puutiiity in local cable channel also
and hired a
vehicle where in the project details foiaings ire displayed for
advertising in local ialuka
wise market days and made wide publicity . aiso" KFIB has
managed to provide
hoardings across the town , where there is iarge public gatherings
fitJ ma*ei futr.,
main roads, malls , busy areas, bustand and railiaystation"areas
etc.,

(b)Long Term Recomrnendations
Kamataka Housing Board
the proposal from the

will consider the this recommendation and while submitting
DPo levels it is ensured that more no of LIG house construction is

recommended for taking up in the up coming projects.
For creating more awareness of the allotment we advertise
on the Govt. Hordings for a

specified period

,

ensure that more publicty

is

made

by aistriuutiig

pamphlets/leaflets in the news papers and disiributing
the leaflets at busy palces.
we ensure that more publicity is made in future by available other
means also.

the

(C) Recommendations Requiring the change in policy.

a

a

In recent times KHBl11!-ten
the apartment also , for instance at Kalaburagi Shaik
Roja sy.no.102 G+3 2 BHK an !P
2.5BHK apartments totally 832 flats are constructed and
are being distributed as per KHB norms . ihis is done
by teeping view that as the land is
scares commodity.
at
Kalagnoor-Kusnoor
KFlB-layout
it Kalaburagi KHB has
{ry
reserved space for GHHR (Group housing)
As it is a policy matter no comments from DpO level.
As it is a policy matter no comments from DpO level.
,
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13 Recommendations
allottees of sites and
by KHB and the responses by the
the analysis of the data provided
uYon tenn ana
have been suggested and grouped
the following recommendations
]on1

Based on
houses

tenn based on the time required

The decisions which
for implementing the recommendations'

be
and decision which need to
are grouped under short term
board
the
by
internally
taken
can be
some recommendations require
are grouped under long terrn.
board
the
by
discussed
/
debated
are grouped separately'
changes in policy and these

(a)

Short Term Recommendations

o

o

& ensure the same through third party
construction
in
quality
the
to
Strict adherence
repair works in the
cut down number of alterations /
to
enable
will
This
monitoring.
extent' The repairs
/ modifications to the maximum
houses and also avoid alterations
of door and window
made in the houses viz" change
/ modifications alterations were
slope' change of poor
and toilets due to improper
bath
in
tiles
floor
in
frames, change
etc''
walls due to leakage / seepages
quality taps, change of painting on
drawingi both
speed up in getting required
to
need
KHB
that,
It is recommended
time to such
proper monitoring and fixing the
by
structural
and
constructions
agencies.

KtlBmayconsidertoprovidestaircasesforLlGandMlGhousesinitsfuture
all the

currently'
maintenance and utitity purposes'
projects to access to terrace for
and only
bee'n constructed without staircases
have
project
the
in
LIG IMIG houses
the due
for constructions by the allottee in
premises
the
within
out
left
there is space
course.

(except general) for
SC / ST and other categories
To attract adequate response from
be created amongst
awareness / publicity need to
allotment of sites / houses, more
from such
from the fact that' number of applications
such beneficiaries. It is evident
for them'
lesser than the quota prescribed
categories was

Karnataka Evaluation

At

)2

ffi
iH
Evaluation of Composite Hr"'rusing Scheme in Airport Land at Biddapurq Kalaburagi

b)

Long Term Recommendations
KHB may consider increasing the proportion of number of houses compared to the
number of sites in its future projects as many sites (nearly 80%) are lying vacant due

to various reasions. The people had more inclination towards houses

rather

particularly from LIG category, hence it is recommended to increase quota of
under this category.

It is recommended that, another 15 to 2O% of more

houses

houses could

be built in addition to the cu:rent quota. KHB may consider introducing
housing tlpology for MIG

plots

morc

& HIG categories. This will enable the beneficiaries to

have choice of design and to minimize the alterations.
6

As the no. of applications received for houses under SC/ST, Defence, Ex-servicemen,

Differently Abled Categories were less, KHB need to provide the information to the

public through advertisement and also to coordinate with social welfare

and

concemed departments to provide the information and generate awareness.

o

Further,

in

of

case

defence

/

ex-servicemen, central government

physically handicapped persons, senior citizens there were less
applications received for houses when comFared

employees"

number

to available quota under

particular category. Hence, there is also need for giving more advertisement and
to coordinate with respective departments.
c)

Recommendatiqns requiring change in policy

o

As the land is
optimally.

scarce commodity and there

is a neoi for utilization of of

Hence, for optimal utilization of land

it is recommended that, KHB

go for apartme,lrt constmctions in addition to the individual sites & housing.

o

Currently,

80o/o (1035

out of 1289 sites) of the sites are lying vacant. To avoid

situation it is recomnended that, KIIB may consider introducing time duration for

site allottees to build the houses within the stipulated

tend to change

I

alter

/

time. As the house al

modify mainly the interiors in the allotted houses it

recommended that, the optio4s for interiors to be left to the allottees themsel
Hence, suitable modifications / approvals may be considered in this regard.
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Recommendatiom

As per current housing policy nonns, there is no quota for widows, single women and

unmarried women in housing schemes. The facts as per 2011 Census indicate that in

1

\
a

I

Kamataka there are 29,77,672 widows, 67Yo women residing

remaining 33Yo women residing

in rural area and

in urban areas, 9654 divorce women,73,182

abandoned women and 93,570 unmarried women

of age above 40 years. As single

women are vulnerable to both physical and financial insecurity and hardly ever
named as head of the families in ration cards to receive such social benefits. Many

of

them do not own land in their names and actual possession and control of land is a
distant dream for them. It is recommended that a certain percentage of sites / houses

may be reserved for women. While selection preferenge may be given for widows,

divorce, abandoned and unmarried women who does not own any immovable
properry in their names.

**
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